Abstract: In this paper, a new sensorless Interior Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor (IPhlShl) drive method with Extended Kalman Filtering (EKF) estimation of speed and rotor position is propmed. This method is developed so as to be able to be applied to motors with salient pole like IPhIShI on the basis of the sensorless Surface Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor (SPXISM) drive that can be applied to motors with no salient pole. The features of the method are that rotor position estimation error is caused by just motor speed change and differences of motor elements (e.g. resistor and inductance) between model and real motor, and that the method can be applied with arbitrary motor voltage waveform. So the method is suitable for sensorless IPhISh'l drive. Numerical simulations are illustrated to verify the effect of the method.
Introduction
The features of Interior Permanent Magnet Synchronous hlotor (IPhISh,l) are high efficiency, high power and wide rotational speed range. Therefore, IPhIShl is widely adopted into compressor and so on and is expected to be applied to Electric Vehicle (EV). Sensorless Permanent Magnet Synchronous hlctor (PhlSIvI) drive is widely studied ' ) L a ) because it can drive PhIShI without position sensor and it leads to raise reliability and achieve cost cutting of mannfac- In this paper, first,, it is presented that conventional methods utilizing EMF of dq rotational axis model and EKF with a4 stationary axis model can detect position with high resolution but. require the follou-ing assump tions:
A l ) Motor speed keeps constant value A2) d-axis current keeps zero value Especially, assumption A2 disturbs driving IPhIShl with high efficiency because d-axis current with zero value may not make efficiency maximum. Next, a new sensorless drive method is proposed that does not require A2 and is the expansion of the method utilizing EKF with a0 stationary axis model.
In section 2 , nomenclature, subscripts and superscripts are defined and it is presented that conventional sensorless methods utilizing motor model require the assumptions A1 and A2. In section 3, a new sensorless drive method is pro.
posed that does not require A2. In section 4, nunierical simulations are illustrated to indicate the effectiveness of proposed method.
The paper is organized as follows.
Assumptions of conventional methods utilizing motor model
In this section, nomenclature, subscripts and superscripts are defined and it is presented that conventional sensorless methods utilizing motor model require the assumptions AI and A2.
Nomenclature, subscripts and super-
The following subscripts and superscripts are defined.
scripts
,U, V, W denote 3-axis stationary frame quantities.
.a, ia denote 2-axis stationary frame quantities. o denotes neutral point quantities.
.d, q denote 2-axis synchronous frame quantities .T denote transposed matrix ~ denotes estimated quantities
.klk -1 denotes prediction step quantities.
.klk denotes innovation step quantities
.+ denotes reference quantities.
The following nomenclatures are defined .t meam time.
'w, 8 mean motor speed and rotor position, respectively.
.Re means resistor of UVW phase coil .1, means inductance related to leakage flux of UVW phase coil.
.Lo, Lgo mean the minimum and maximum selfinductance, respectively, when rotor is turned around.
.
& means d-axis flux linkage
.U, i means phase voltage and phase current, respectively.
.3 phase-2 phase stationary frame transforming matrix C,
U,]T = c, w,. .. . GdY = .I, means n x n unit matrix.
.oixj means i x j zero matrix.
.Ts means sampling period.
.I; means sampling index.
.x means state vector.
.P means state covariance matrix,
.K means Kalman gain matrix.
.Q, R, mean system and measurement noise cvariance matrix, respectively. They are tuning parameters in Kalman filtering.
.A, B , C mean system parameter. A l ) w =const..
A2) i d = 0.
The method utilizing estimated EhIF of dq rotational axis model ' 1 has an arsumption that estimation error of rotor position is zero. This assumption requires A1
and A2.
It is known that id becomes minus when efficiency of IPhIShl becomes maximum '). In this case, A2 is not satisfied, so it is desirable to remove the assumption A2.
- 
Sensorless IPMSM drive method
Here, sensorless IPhlShI drive method using EKF is presented.
Prediction and innovation steps are performed at each sample. In the prediction step, the following recursive calculations are done. 
Simulation setting
The motor adopted in the simulation is described in '
In the innovation step, the following recursive calculations are done. Estimated angular speed Lj4 is derived by using Euler approximated derivation of and the 1st order low pass filter.
The control block diagram is shown in Fig. 1 
Simulation
Here, nunierical simulations are illustrated to indicate the effectiveness of proposed method. Conventional methods ' 1 , ') are also simulated to be compared with proposed method.
where J means motor inertia. The simulator is set up as follows: 
Results
In order to check convergence rate and stationary estimation error, the motor is drived by using angular sensor. The reference speed W k * is changed at O[s] as step signal from 0 to 20 x 271 [ rad/s ] and estimated PO sitions of various methods are measured. Fig. 2 shows the result. From Fig. 2 , the convergence rate and stationary estimation error of proposed method are better than those of conventional methods.
In order to check the case that the assumption A2 is not satisfied, the reference current phase &* is changed Fig. 3 shows the result. From Fig.  3 , the estimation error of proposed method is significantly smaller than those of conventional methods when i d changes. The result agrees with the theory.
In order to check the usability, load torque is changed at 0.4[s] as step signal when sensorless drive is being performed. Fig. 4 shows the result. From Fig. 4 , the estimation error of proposed method is significantly smaller than those of conventional methods when load torque changes and, consequently, speed and currents changes.
Conclusion
In this paper, a new sensorless IPhIShI drive method has been proposed. It has been verified by numerical simulations that proposed method is superior to conventional methods, that is, convergence rate is faster and estimated position is rarely affected by changed id and changed load torque.
The characteristics of IPhIShI corresponds to SPhIShI if Ld = L, or synchronous reliictance motor if & = 0 4). Therefore, proposed method can be a p plied to SPhIShI and synchronous reluctance motor.
